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989- 752-3939

fax: 989-752-3159
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Step back in time and experience

this elegant Saginaw

“Historic Mansion ”

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Lodging &Dining
innkeeper@montagueinn.com • www.montagueinn.com



fTfYf gracious Georgian mansion with seventeen elegant guest rooms

ready to provide you with a serene retreatfrom your stressful world

and a home awayfrom home.

very season offers its magic to our visitors. The grounds are

magnificent when swathed in sparkling snow. You may bundle

up in scarves and boots and tramp down to the

waterfront to absorb the magic and

watch seagulls swoop and glide over the

icy river. In spring and summer, theflower

gardens are alluring and you may

request a picnic lunch from our

kitchen to share with the

squirrels and birds at the water’s edge.

In autumn, the riverflames in

the reflections ofthe

changing trees.

tmosphere
The Montague offers conference facilities for

your business meetings or retreats at which your

associates will renew their creative ideas. The Inn

offers convenient lodging for your clients and

business associates because of its central location

among local businesses and nearby cities. Return

for a relaxing visit to our cozy library and enjoy

books, magazines or albums beside a crackling

fire while enim/ino vnur favorite heverape.

(fettle In Your Room

The Montague Inn will

arrange your special party,

wedding, or anniversary with

grace and flair. You may
relax and enjoy your guests.

Other unique events during

the year include: intimate

dinner theatre, murder-

mystery evenings, wine

tasting, high teas, and

wild-game dinners.

Your visit begins with a warm greeting and an

invitation to settle into your room.

The Montague Inn has been acclaimed as one of

the most romantic inns in the United States by

Glamour Magazine. Three of the elegantly

appointed guest rooms have working fireplaces

for your comfort and pleasure.

ming
You and your companion may retire to the

intimate dining room for a gourmet luncheon or

dinner overlooking the sweeping lawn and

beautiful Lake Linton. In the morning, you will

be enticed back by the fragrance of

freshly brewed coffee to enjoy a

complimentary breakfast before

taking on the pleasures of your day.
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